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DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

1. The decision ot the Edinburgh <lppeal tribLInal (the tribunal) held on 31 January 2001
is erroneous in point of law. Accordin</ly, l set it aside and remit the case for rehearing by a

differently constituted tribunal in accordance with directions given below.

The issue

2. The main issue raised by the appeal concerns the correct application of the phrase "so
severely disabled physically or mentally that", repetitively used in the statutory criteria for
the care component of disability living allowance (DLA).

3. S.72(1) of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992 provides as
follows:-

"72.-(1)Subject to the provisions of this Act, a pelson shall be entitled to
the care component of a disability living allowance for any period
t h I QLIg ho Lit wh I ch-

(a) he is so severely disabled physically or mentally that-
(i) he requires in connection with his bodily functions

attention from another person for a significant

potion of the day (whether during a single period
ol a nLlnlber of periods), or

(ii) he cannot piepare a cool'ed main meal for himself if
he has the ingiedients; or

(b) he is so severely disablecl physically or mentally that, by
day, he reqLiires frol1l anothel pelson-

(i) frequent attention throughout the day in connection
with his bodily functions; or

(ii) continual supervision throughout the day in order to
avoid substantial danger to himself or others; or

(c) he is so severely disabled physically or mentally that, at

night,-
(i) he requires fiom another person prolonged or

repeated attention in connection with his bodily
fLInctions;

of'ii)

in order to avoid substantial danger to himself or
others he i'equires another person to be awake for a
prolonged period or at frequent intervals for the

purpose of watching over him."

BACl<gl au lid

4. The claimant's date of bish is l3 JLily l995. The date of the DLA claim in issue is
25 May 2000 and the adverse decision under appeal was notified on 29 August 2000. That
decision held that the claimant was not ei1titled to DLA trom and including the date of claim.
On the claim form, the answer given to the question "What are the child's illnesses or
disabilities?" was "bedwetting". Further on in the claim form, it was said that he wet the bed
most nights, requiring his mother to change his night clothes and bedding. He would not
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wear protective clothing because he saw that as "babyish". At the end of the claim form, the
general practitioner (GP) wrote that:—

"[the claimant] was emotionally and possibly physically abused as a
young child by his father and his father's family.
This had a profound effect on hin1 and continues to have nocturnal
enuresis."

5. At the tribunal hearing on 3 l January 2001, the claimant's mother was present and the
claimant was represented by Mr Andrew Little of the local welfare right's service. He has
continued to represent him throughout the proceedings. On the claimant's behalf, Mr Little
contended that he was entitled to middle rate care component DLA on the basis of night
attention needs. He had witnessed physical violence and there had been verbal violence both
to his mother and to himself. There was plastic sheeting but Mr Little reiterated that the boy
would not wear anything protective.

6. The clain1ant s n1other tolcl the tr.ibLInal that once or twice a night she had to wash her
son down in the shower and change his pyjaITlas and sheets. The GP had given her the sheets.
She could not afford to buy nappies. Theie was no alarm system in use. She had been told
that the claimant was too young for this and they would wait until he was seven years old.

Tribunal cIecisioii

7. The tribLlnal Llnani11loLlsly confirmed the decision under appeal to it.

8. After narrating the histoiy of the clailTI and the finding of fact that the claimant
"suffers from nocturnal enuresis", and havin</ accepted the mother's evidence as to what she
did for the claimant, the tribunal continued:-

"In reaching their clecision not to allow the appeal, the Tribunal considered
the statLitoiy test for an awald of middle rate Care in this situation, namely
that a person must be so severely disabled physically that they need from
another person prolonged or repeated attention at night in connection with
bodily functions. The Tribunal was satisfied that [the claimant] required
attention at night being severely disabled due to enuresis and that that
attention was connected to his bodily fLinctions being the changing of wet
bedding ancl night clothes ancl the washln< clown ol /sic/ [the claimant]
after the wetting episode. Following the Cockburn decision, the Tribunal
considered that the laundering of the wet sheets could also be considered
to be connected to his bodily functions and, the period of 20 minutes
required to attend to [the clain1ant] could be considered as a prolonged
period.

However, the Tribunal decided that the conditions for an award were not
met for the following reasons:—

It seemed to the TribLlnal that it woLilcl be quite reasonable to expect [the
claimant] to still weai ni< ht Ilappies or sonic torm of incontinence pads to
prevent the extent of the problems arising at present, so that if he were to
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wet himself it might well reduce the amount ot attention needed in that his

bedding might not require changed /sic) each time,

In addition the Tribunal did not consider that the further condition for an

award of Care component for those under 16 years old was satisfied,

namely, that his requirements for attention were not substantially in excess
of the normal requirements of persons of this age. The Tribunal

considered the attention received by [the claimant] was not outside the

whole range of help that would normally be required by a child of the

same age who is not disabled. The Tribunal considered that the fact that

the general practitioner would not provide [the claimant] with any

treatment until he was seven was illustrative of this.

In the circumstances the appeal is refused."

Appeal to tlie Commissioner

9. The clailTlant appeals to the Conlnlissioner, leave having been granted by a full-time

chairman. There are two grounds of appeal. Firstly, it is contended that the use of pads or

nappies would not necessarily remove all the night attention needs. Furthermore, this issue

was not put to the claimant's mother for comment. Secondly, it is argued that normal

children of the claimant's age do not bed-wet to the same degree, so that the tribunal's

conclusion that the claimant's requirements for attention were not substantially in excess of
the normal requirements of persons of his age was not sustainable. The Secretary of State'

written submission to the Commissioner supports the appeal but .for a very different reason,

The claimant's own grounds are not accepted but the Secretary of State submits that the

tribunal has failed to answer the necessary question whether the claimant suffers from a

disability; to state that the claimant has enuresis does not necessarily mean that he has a

disabling condition.

Oral heariitg

10. The case came before me for all oral hearing on 6 December 2001. As noted above,

the claimant was represented by Mr Little. The Secretary of State was represented by
Mr Jonathall Brodie, Advocate, instructed by Miss Ritchie, Solicitor, of the Office of the

Solicitor to the Advocate General. 1 ani </rateful to them both for their very helpful

submissions.

11. Both parties maintained that the tiibunal decision was in error of law and required

remission to a new tribunal for a fresh heal in</. I aglee and therefore concentrate on what

were the errors which I accept and what are the directions for the benefit of the new tribunal.

My conclusion and reasons

The main i ssi/e: so sei/ex ely disable/l l/hysi cally o/'enially Ihai—

12. The parties agreed that there is no fi'ee-.s(a//ding need for a severe disablement. There

has to be a physical or mental disablement resulting in care requirements fitting the statutory

criteri<i. But if such needs exist, and al'e so caL<sed, this is sufficient. From the wording of the

phrase, the severity of the disablement is cleterminecl by reference to the care needs which
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arise and is not to be considerecl by ref'eience ro the general nature of that disablement
divorced from its actual conseqLiences with respect to the clailllallt s lleed for attendance,
There is now no dispute amoil< st the Comnlissionei s on this point

13. The parties accept, moreover, that findings must be made about whether or not a
physical or mental disability exists. However, in reliance on the decision of Commissioner
Levenson in CDLA/15892/96, as further amplified by the Commissioner in a common
appendix to CDLA/1659/97 and thiee other decisions (*I7/99), Mr I ittle argued that a
medical acceptance of disablement is not essential arid reliailce may be based solely on the
actual behaviour and functioning of the clailllallt. Ml Little submitted that the tribunal had
considered all the evidence about the clailTlallt's night time needs, concluded therefrom that
he had lloctul rial ellul esis ariel thclt this vvas stiff lcicn[.

14. Mr Brodie did not agree. His nlBlll sLII3illission is that the tribunal erred in law by
failing to identify a recognisecl medical condition that has caused physical or mental
disablement. Furthermore, even if a tiibunal may consider all the evidence on a non-medical
functiollal l3asls, thcrc rs lllsLlfflcrcllt cviclcilcc oil which Bfly tllbLlllBI coLlld conclude that this
claimant is suffering from a physical or mental disability. Ill ally cvcllt, the tribunal erred by
failing to provide adequate facts arid reasons for their conclusions, whether they used the
narrower or wider test for the necessary physical or mental disability.

Consideration of the authorities

15. Regarded as the leadin< BLithorities fol nlcllly years are the decisions in CA/123/91
and R(A)2/92. In both cases, a Collllllissionei accepted the submission by the Secretary of
State's representative that:—

"The phrase 'severely disabled physically or mentally'elates to a
condition of body ol lllllld that can be defined medically."

16. At par agraph 10 of the lattei clecision, Collllllissioner Sl'inner added:-

"Clearly where a person indcil< es ill aggressive or seriously iiresponsible
conduct the Hoard hers to considei whethei that Bl ises from some
disordered mental coilclition or whethei't merely arises from B defective
Ch<1l BCtCI .

17. However, in CDLA/15892/96, Conlrllissioner Levenson said:-

"It seems to me that to suffei. froin enuresis is to suffer fiom a disability.
Whether it is physical or mental in origin, or whether its origin can or
cannot be established is irrelevant."

18. In *17/99, the common appencli», CoITlllllssioner. Levenson referred to the change
frolll adJLIdicatlon 13y B Illcclrcill clpi3eal tl ll3LIIIBI to thact by a disability appeal tribunal. (Now
the same questions go to the appeal tribunal which is constituted in exactly the same way as a
disability appeal tribunal). On this basis, the Commissioner suggests that the earlier
decisiolls arc llo Iollger authoritative in requiring a medical acceptance of disablement. But
there has been no material change in the statutory IallgLIBge nor in the nature of the questions
to be decided. Commissioner Levellson s BI3I3l oach hcls ther efore been disaPProved in
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CDLA/835/97 (Commissioner Howell), by Commissioner May in CSDLA/531/00, by
Commissioner Jacobs in CDLA/787/98 and by Deputy Commissioner Newsome in

CDLA/3344/99 Moreover, although Deputy Commissioner Mark in CDLA/948/00

(*73/01) purports to prefer the views of Commissioner Levenson, in fact the Deputy
Commissioner (see paragraph 28) seems to accept that, at minimum, the condition in question

must be medically recognised as a disability.

19. The preferred approach, which I clirect the new tribunal to follow, is therefore that it

must be satisfied that the clainlal1t has sor1le collclition capable of being medically accepted as

causing a physical or l11ental disablement and which gives rise to the appropriate care needs,

There is a good reasoll why this is the prefeired approach. It is a useful evidential means to
distinguish those who have a genuine physical or mental injury, disorder or disease, from
those who do not. For example, two claimants may have exactly the same symptoms and

need for attention yet in one case due to problems which can be controlled at will. Inevitably,
there may be some who are genuinely ill but whose conditions have not yet been medically
recognised. However, this is unavoidable in any evidence based system where the claimant
bears the onus of proof on a balance of probabilities.

20. To that extent, I agree with IVlr Broclie that there is a three stage process. There must

be an injury, disorder or disease which pi ocluces physical or mental disablement, which then

leads to the appropriate caie needs. Tlris was an approach aclopted by Mr Commissioner
Jacobs (when he was a Deputy Commissioner) in CDLA/16484/96 with respect to physical
disablement and mobility component. It was followed by the Chief Commissioner in

Northern Ireland, Commissioner Martin, in C8/00-01(DLA). I endorse that approach as a
helpful analysis (although I am not sure I accept Chief Commissioner Martin's conclusion
that there was ph)/siccr/ disablement ori the facts before him, but that is a different issue),

21. Where 1 part conlpal1y from tvlr Biodie is in his apparent argument that there must be
an accepted medical label for the condition th<rt causes a physical or mental disablement. The
majority of the authorities conf«'m that the clain1ant n1ust have "a condition of body or mind

that can be defined medically" as the source of disablement in order to satisfy the statutory
requirement. But it has not been judicially sug</ested that an agreed diagnosis is mandatory
and I consider this wotrld uncluly stretch the legislative criteria.

22. On this point, I agree with the views of Deputy Commissioner Mark in

CDLA/948/00, when discussing pal<lglaph 10 of R(A)2/92, in which Commissioner Skinner
referred to the need to find son1e recognised disordered mental condition". (As it is not in

issue here I reserve my opinion on Depcrty Cominissioner IVlarl<'s interpretation of physical
disablement). At paragraphs I 3 and 28 of CDLA!948/00, Deputy Commissioner Mark said:-

"13. This case does not decide that the tribunal or board must be able to
identify the precise condition from which the CIailTlant is sut'fering. It is

possible, for exal11ple, that there is a diffeience of medical opinion as to
that, although all doctors involved agree that there is mental disability and

not simply a defective clral aeter oi. other problem. So too, a clail11ant may
have a physical problem the cause of which is still being investigated.
There is nothing in this decision which prevents a tribunal from
concluding that theie is a physical oi mental disability if it concludes that
that is the case on a balance of piobabilities, bert is unable to say on the
balance of piobabilities what tive piecise pl~ysical or rTrental cause is.
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Further, provided that the tribui1al is satisfied on the balance of
probabilities that the clail11allt is sLlffeiii1< tion1 either a physical or a
mental disability rather thal1 sol11e other problem, I can see no reason,
except in relatioi1 to the highei late of the mobility component with which
I deal separately, why it neecls to come to a conclusion as to which of
various possible disabilities the clail11ant is suffering froi11

28 ... in R(A)2/92 the issue was whether the claimant suffered from a
mental disability at all, not whethei it vv<ls necessary to resolve a dispute as
to which of two mental disabilities he stit'fered from. The use of the word
'recognised'n R(A)2/92 must be iead in this context. Mr Commissioner
Sl(inner was not considering a situation in which there was plainly a
disability and the only question was which one, and in my judgement can
have lllcallt Ilo 111ole thai1 that the condition in question must be medically
recognised as a disability."

23. Deputy Col11lllissioner Marl. goes on at paragraph 29 to say:-

"...The statute does not say that the disability l11Llst be identified, and I
cannot see that a disptite between doctors, or the absence of a precise
diagnosis of the disability cail possibly have beei1 ii1tended by parliament
to tal(e out of benefit the LllltoltLII1atc sLlffeiei. who would qualify
whichcvci'f thc possil3IC clia</l1oscs cvclltLially proved to be right

Enuresis

24. The tribLlllal therefore requiied to satisfy itself on a balailce of probabilities from all
the evidence that the claimant suffered f'IDI11 a col1ditioi1 which respectable medical opinion
would consider gave rise to a physical or mental disability, even if no agreed label has yet
been applied to the cl1il11allt's case (see palag<ral3hs 34 to 38 of CDLA/787/1998 in which
Commissioner Jacobs emphasises that even a dia< nosed condition is insufficient where it
does not lead to the appropriate functional in1pairment.) As Commissioner Brown in
Northern Irelalld opined in C42/99-00(DLA)(*9/Ol), also considering nocturnal eiluresis, in
a 10 year old enui.esis l11ay or l11ay l1ot lesult fiom a physical oi mental disablement.
Moreover, there is a distinction between a psychological CBLise and a mental disablement.

25. The Commissioner pLit it this way:-

"8... It appears to me that while psychological does indeed mean of, or
peitaining to the n1ind, that is veiy fai from meaning the same thing as
does mental disablement. To be disabled means to Iacl< powei. or to be
impaired. Quite obvioLisly n1any conclitions I3eitaining to the mind (e.g.
Icactioll to BI1 BI3I10I ITlBI sitLl itiol'1) do l1ot l1cc< ss'll lly il1volvc ally such
impairment. The legislation relatin to Disability Living Allowance is to
the effect that only care and supeivision i1eeds coming frol11 B mental or
physical disable111ent can be tal<en into consideiation. It is not therefore
accurate to state that the terms 'psycholo< ical'nd 'mental

disablement're

interchangeable or are synonymous.
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I give exal11ples, some hypothetical, not related to this case, which
illLIstrate the clifference. A peI'son may sLltter grief I eaction
leading tol a tIn1e to a lacl< of'nterest in normal activities. The
person's conclition is psycholo< ical but it does not necessarily
involve any impaiI'ment of mental faculties. It is a reaction to a

stressful event. No actual disablement is involved. Similarly, a
child if being bullied at school may become anxious and behave
in an unusual ITIanner. Again no In1pBirment of faculties is

necessarily involved. The child perceives a threat (possibly
correctly) and responds to it by becoming anxious. This state is,
in the words of the DMA handbool<, 'a normal and appropriate
response to stress'. It is psychological. However, as that
handbool< also states it 'becomes a recognisable illness when it is

dispropoIiionate to the seveIity of the stIess, continues after the
stressor has gone or occurs in the absence of any str essful

event.'o

I<now, therefore, that a condition has a 'psychological'rigin
is not enough to satisfy the statutory conditions. It is care needs
from mental disablement which qLlalify

14. a n1ental disablement may well manifest itself by a behavioural
problem. The point is, however, that behavioLIr problems can
show then1selves withoLIt theIe being any mental disablement.
The need to esfablish a mental clisablement is long term settled
law as the clecisions in R(A)2/9", CA/I23/91 and Re H (a minor)
(on appeal from CA/648/91) reveal. Behavioural problems can of
course be a nlanifestation of niental illness. However they can
B.iso be a temporary response, shoI% of illness, to an abnormal
sitLIation. They can be a manifestation of defective character not
of mental illness. They can be a result of tal<ing a stimulant,

drugs or alcohol. They may be a result of deliberate choice to
gaIn Bn encl oi be B I esLllt of pool clIscIpllne. AQBIn of course, I
am not in any way stating that any of those is the situation in this
particular case. 1 he exan1ples clo, however, indicate the danger of
departing from the statLItoI) lan< ua< e.. ln ordinary speech
problems being behavioLII al do not necessarily mean that the

pcl son who behaves oddly is mentally disabled. Nor does a
condition being 'psycholo<'ical'."

26. Other cases in vol vi ng enu I esi s are C DLA/926/94 (Commissioner Mesher),
CDLA/787/98 (Commissioner Jacobs), Bnd CSDLA/296/98, CSDLA/1095/99 (*99/00),
CSDLA/531/00 (*75/00) and CSDLA/5 I2/98 (now reposed as R(DLA)2/00 and set aside by
the Court of Session but not on this point), all decisions of Commissioner May. These cases
uniformly hold that it is an error of law if' tIibLInal nlal<es an award simply on the basis of
enuresis without furtheI establishin< that fheIe is a physical QI n1ental disablement which
affects the claimant.

27. Commissioners'ecisions do not, of coLIrse, provide authority that enuresis is or is

not a mental or physical disablement, despite the suggestion by Commissioner Levenson in

CDLA/15892/96 that enuresis always is a disability and that of Commissioner May in

CSDLA/1095/99 to the opposite effect. Rather, whether the claimant has enuresis and from a
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cause which is capable of bein< inedically accepted as amoLInting to physical or mental
disablement, is a matter foi the relevant «djudicating authority to decicte in the claimant's
case fron1 the evidei1ce bef'oi e it, usin ~ theii owi1 I'nowled< e and experience in such
assessment.

28. In CDLA/787/98, the Commissioner hBcl the 13el1eflt of a medical assessor who
advised that there was no evidence the claimant's incontinence had a physical cause. The
claimant head ca collcltict disorder because he had failed to learn appropriate behaviour, but it
was not a nlental disablement because it ctid not prevent the clainlal1t fiom doing anything,
He could use the toilet normally when he wished. A diagnosis of enuresis was not sufficient
in itself because such a diagnosis did not necessarily involve functional impairment.
Therefore the Commissioner held thclt, QI1 those paicicLIIar facts, there was no medically
recognised physical oi mental disability.

29. Commissioner Jacobs I'Liither held that thele was no causal linl< between the disability
and the need for attenclance. He said.—

"49. ...On the basis of my medical assessoi's advice, the nature of the
clainlai1t s col1cILlct clisorcler is that assistance reinforces the
inapprOpriate beh<BViOLlr. SO, there iS no CBLISal linl< frOm the
claimant's concluct disoiclei to the reasonable need for any form of
Bttel1clBI1ce thc1t's covel ecl 13y Dlscll3l I lty Living Al lowal1ce.

30. I accept the Seci etai y oIState's submission that in this case there was insufficient
evidence fiom which the tiibLlncll coLlld conclLide that the clainlBIlt had enuresis due to a
cause which wcas capable of being medically accepted as, firstly, producing a disability and,
secondly, one which vvcls physical or mental. The note from the GP at page 38 of the papers
(see paragraph 4 above) gives insufficient infoln1cltion fol'ny relevant conclusions. It
follows that the tribLlncll h'1s fi.iither erred by inadequate facts and reasons on essential points
ie whether the clainlant hacl B col1clltlol1, cc113Bble in his case of being n1edically accepted as
causi11g a physical or mental clisablen1el1t, which gcave rise to the necessary attendance needs.

Use of rro/3/ri e» rrr /re/<,/»

3 f . I clo not «ccept 4/I r Litt le's <1 i < u n1ei1t tl«it, because us i Ilg n<113p ies is a hypothetical
situation for the cIBI ITlal1t, the tl ll3LII1cll w'1s pl ohibited from talcing it into account. The
relevant question is what attention a clain1BI1t I eclsonacbly requires". This involves
considering whether a clain1ant can Ieasol1'clbly be expected to minimise their problems.
However, error of taw lay in the tribunc11's failLIre to put the steps it contemplated for
removing or reducing the attention i1eeds to the clail'11<u1t of the claimant's representative, for
comment as to the practicality, reasonBbleness or et'f'ectiveness of the measure, before the
tribunal nlclde its own conclusions

32, Whether oi I1ot the clclln1clnt s n1olhel ccln Bffol'd ii1continence aids is a relevant factor
in determining whether it is reasonclble to expect hei to bLiy them. However, if the mother'
original assertion on the claim f'QI 111 is correct, as reiterated by her representative at the
hearing, that the clai111BI1t wQLlld not 'vveBI napl3ies or pads, the issue of whether the mother
can afford them is acactemic. The issue then becomes the relevance of a five year old
refusing to wear nappies because he consideis this is "babyish".
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33. I accept the Secretar y of State's «I <'Ll n1cnt t belt whether the clai mant's behaviour is

reasonable for a five year old is not to lhe poilil ln sLich a case, provided the use of pads or

nappies precludes attentioil neccts sLifficieilt to clLlcllif'y, then the claim fails. Qualifying
attention must be in conseqLieilce of'the clisablen1ent and not of'religious or cultural or other

beliefs of the claimant.

34, In CA/137/84 a child had a short right arm with severe weal<ness of grip in the hand,

It was suggested that he reasonably required attention in connection with the bodily function

of eating because he could not use his right hand for that purpose. According to Muslim

custom, the left hand cannot be used tor eating because of its use in washing the body after
urination and defecation. The claim failed. The Chief Commissioner held that the

requirement for attention must be in conseclLience of the severe disablement and not from its

combination with the religioLIS or cLiltural belief's of the claimant. Therefore, if the claimant
does not wear nappies because he believes this is 'babyish" but their use would negate
qualifying attention, he cannot show the neccss«ry c«LIscll linl'etween the disablement and

resultant care needs.

The addi ti or rol chi /c/ eo//ai'yi otr

3 5. With respect to a child undei the age ot I 6, s 72(6) of the Social Security
Contributions and Benefits Act 199 applies. This reads as follows-

"(6) For the pLiiposes of'his sectioil iil its application to a peison for
arly pal loci which he Is Llncl< I th» «ge of 16—

(cl) SLI 13-13cll « "I «13 h ( i i) Of SLi bSeCt i On ( I )(a) abOVe Shall

be Omitted; clnCI

(b) neither the condition mentioned in sub-paragraph (i)
Of that Pell agl c«Ph nol any Of the COnditiOnS

mentioned in subsection (l)(b) and (c) above shall

be talcen to be satisfied unless-
(i) he has requirements of a description

nlcllt loned In sLI13 section ( I )(a), (13) 0I

(c) above sLibstantially in excess of the
nol nl'cll I CqLIII CnlCntS Of PCI SonS Of hiS

clge; Ol

(ii) he h«s sLlbstantial requirements of any
such description which younger persons
ln nol nial physical clilcl ITlental health

may also have but which persons of his

ag C a n Cl I n n 0 r nl cl I PhySiCal a Il CI ITl en t a I

hecllth WOLIICI not h«VC."

36. The tribunal acloptccl anc! clppliecl Ihc applo'lch sLI< 'estecl to them in the written
submission made to it by the Secietclly of Stclte. This was (see page H of the papers) that:-

"Substantially in excess mecll'ls th'clt the attention, supervision or watching
over is outside the whole range of help that vvoLlld normally be required by
a child of the same age who is not ctisabled."
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But this summary is defective becacise it does not stress that the yardsticl< against which
those of the clail11ant s lleeds which iesult tlon1 clisablement are to be measured is the care
required by an c)I/»)c)<;» child of the same a< e who is not disabled.

37. The leading case is CA/092/92 which is Liscially provided in the submission for a
tribunal's benefit but was l1ot so incILldecl II1 this case. 1he Ielevant palagiaph is paragraph 9
which reads as follows:—

The other < eneral cluestion iaised by this appeal is how one judges
what attention or supei vision is normally required by a child of the
same age ... Children vary coi1siderably in their requirements for
attention and supervision, particcilarly when they are young. At
any age, there is a iange of requirements for attention or
supervision .... the legislation contemplates a yardstick of an
avei a</e chl lcl, l1ei t hei pal"ticLI Ial Iy br i < ht or wel I-behaved nor
particularly dull or badly behavecl, ai1d then the attention or
sLlpervision i eqLiii ed by the child whose case is being considered
mList be jcid< ecl to clecicle whethei it is 'substantially'ore than
wotilcl norinally be requirecl by the average chilcl. Tha[, I think,
comes to much the same thin as saying that the attention or
scipervision requii eel 111LIst be sLibstai1tially more thail that normally
required by n)erst childrei1 ...Attention oi'upervision is not to be
regarded as 'substantially'n excess ot that normally required
Lin less it is outside the whole ran< e of attention or supeI vision that
wocild noii11ally be ieclLiii'ed by the average child. However, it
l1eed not necessai'ily be scibstantially in excess of that which would
be requirecl by a paiticularly dLIII or baclly behaved, but not
physically oi n1entally disabled, child

38. A tribunal allalyses the eviclence and evaluates the merits. Provided it bases its
findings on evidence and adeqLlately explains itself', its concltisions on whether the claimant's
needs are substantially in excess of the normal requirements of an average child of the same
age who is not disabled cannot be questioi1ecl, if they are such inferences as a reasonable
tribunal could draw. The tribunal's error in this case, however, is their use of an incorrect
test.

Directio»s

39. IVI y directions to the new tribLii1al ai'e these

(a) Given the elate of appe'1l to the tribunal in this case, matters are to
be taken by the new tribLInal only down the date of 29 August
2000, the elate of the decision undei'ppeal. Later evidence may,
however, cast light on the ciiccin1stances during the period in issue.
/t II c>))lc/ />e />c)) tie))/c)) I) /)e//rf'i)/if t/)e Dist)ict C%c)i)"men) diiected
that c) tn»<ti cci/ i epoi l />» c>t>tc)i/)»c/ fi'oi)) t/7» Ci e))e/ci/ P/cicti /i crnei'n
11//let/)ei'l is i)7»cticcit/I/ </<i<.»/>i»</ ll)cil I/)el » is ol'c)5 /)eei) cl
c on</i ti oi) cci )is)i i <; />/) ) si c c)/ cr/ ni<.'i it< 7/ c/)sc//7/e)7 7») ) t i i i the c/c)i me@)t 's
ccisc. II'/ncl') gcli'e i'is<'. lo I/>e ei))//'»sis,
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(b) Findings and ie tsons will be iequired on the following points:-

~ 'vVhethei', CILiiin<„ the ielevaiit period, the claimant suffered from

a conclition which, oi1 the balance ol'robabilities, is medically
accepted as ploclLIcillg a physical oi mental disablement giving
rise to cai e needs. It is not essential there be medical
Llllani 111ity on the exact clia</nosis. Pl ovided it is medically
acknowledged that there is either a physical or a mental

disability in the clail11allt's case, there need be no agreement on
whether the precise cause is physical or mental. It does not
matter if a medical label has yet to be attached to the claimant's
condition. So long as the tiibLinal is satisfied from the evidence
that the claimant has a conclition capable of being medically
accepted as a physical oi mental disablement, this is sufficient.

~ lf yes, cloes the pattern ot'i'easoi1able reqLiirements for attention
in connection with the boclily lLinction of urinating fit the
statutoip criteria at night r

~ Changing the child's clothes, bed linell ancl washing him, if it

is unreasonable to expect the chilcl to clo so himself because of
age, is capable ot'constitutin</ attention in connection with the
bodily function of Lirinatin", as clecided by the majority opiniol1
ii1 the Ctrl/<'h///'// case, R(A12/')8, B decision of the House of
Loi.cls 1his even extencls to iinsin< out the linell Bncl hangil1g
it up to cli'y, proviclecl cloiie in1»1ediately as part of the same
opei ation and i1ot later.

~ WQLIId illconti llel1ce alcls sLIch as pacls ol rlBppies reduce or
elimil1ate Blly qLialifying needs? The claimant's mother must
be given the oppoitunity to comment on the reasonableness,
practicality and efficacy of such measures. If the claimant
refused to wear piotective clothin<r, any resultBnt attention
neecls such clothin</ ivoulcl pi event could i1ot then be l11aterially
CILie to the disablement

~ If the clail'nBllt otherwise satisfies the statutory criteria, are his
11eeds which ai ise fI om physical or mental disablement
"substantially in excess ol'he normal iequirements of persons
of his a</e"? The new tribunal is reminded that such attention

may be coi1stitLited by viitLie ol'he time over which it is

requii ed oi by viitue of the cluality or degree of attention which
is reqLiired Attention is to be ie<'arded as substantially in

excess of'that l1ol'l11'illy Ie(ILIII'ecl, wheie it is outside the whole
ian<„e OI attention that wuLild i1ormally be i.equired by the
average chilcl.
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Summal.y

40. The decision under appeal is theret'ole letulnecl to a new tribunal for a fresh decision
on the melits. It is emphasised that thele will be a COIT1J3lete rehearin<~ on the basis of the
evidence clncl argLlnlents clvailable to the new tribLlnal. 4>ly juriscliction is limited to issues of
law so my decision is no inctication of'the lil'ely ocltcon1e of the l.ehearing

(sl <~~ned)

I I PARl(ER
Con1n1issionel
Date: l 5 Jc1nual y 2002
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